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. ROSEWATER. EDITOR :

THE Bonato failed to dispose ot the

Matthew's nomination at its last scsf-

cion

-

, and Stanley is still on the ragged

edge. __

IT ia rumored that Carl Schurz is to-

become the editor of the New York

Exiling Port. Tibbies has stopped

liis subscription.
.

bolievcs that human lifeisu-

iuroValuablo than a few dollars 'in

bond* Hence the sewer bonds will

be carried by by a largo majority.E-

MILB

.

SB *
GrBJUiDiy , the 'famous

French journalist , left property val-

uwi

-

at 2000000. American jour-

nalists

¬

who learo enough , property to

pay their wash bills arc few and far
I iet ween.

JOAK H. STARBT

has .sold , Jus railroad , transpor-

tiahlb'iisinessto

-

,W JL Tandorbllt for

1000000. That would seem to giro-

ilm lie to theatrical managers who
complain that "StarringTsliot pro?
porous.-

DID'

.

Beaconsficld die a Jew ? This

is the question that is now agitating

England. His executor , Sir Natlian-

R ithscluld , declares that lie did. It-

H significant that lie did not avail

himself of the Bcrvices of the clergy

during his last sickness. He was al-

waysproud

-

of his race and still more
prouiPthlt the prime minister ,

of

England was a Jew than that it was

himself.
_

A'"MASSACHUSETTS farmer with more

common sense than politeness recently

shouted out to a member of the state
legislature who was about starting-out
for Bos ton : "What the Jj 1 are you
people' lingering at Boston for; why

don't you come home and stop fooling

away the people's moneyj" Several

of the Massachusetts-journals make

this forcible query the text for edito-

rials

¬

on the'egishiture..

THE Council Bluffs Nonpareil has

an attack on a former employe of THE

BEH in which it charges him with

denouncing rof. ( f Paige as an im-

postor

¬

tlirouga the columns of this
paper. The gentlomanJRn question

didinot write of seothoarticloTcferred-

to before its publication. It expressed

the sentiments of THE BEE upon one

of the most unscientific paradors of

ignorance and charlatanism we have

over read. So far from retracting
anything stated in the editorial under
discussion , the BEE repeats its remark

that in the lecture on the perihelion
of tSe-placets Prof. Paige showed
Itimseff 'to"beveithcr a credulous igno-

ramus

¬

or an unprincipled impostor.

AND now Supervising Architect Hill
is Iwing raked over the coals , charged

with drawing plans in his office for
sonatonfand others m official position

to 1 - it.vitirt.ljilwip--wltlw .fc-j j *

work on the plans of a Tiouse for

BlainoJandrBom Jimo ago lie drew the
plans of Sjiorman house.f 'Jhd"work
in done out of office hours , but in a
government ofSco and by draughtsmenj-

Kiul by the government. Mr. Hill
claims that ho is at liberty to extend
th tio.pBiRlliavors to his official friendsS-

EKATOIUAL

-

bpcculution in "Wall-

Btroot is on the rampage and rumor
has it that XebraskaVsuiiiur senator
lias caught a favorable tuni of the wheel
of fortune.* But the mania.for speedy
returns on investments is by no means
c mfmeu to i oliticmns. Massachusetts'
pntachers have caught the infection
and sbverul members'-of the Amherst
college faculty have been invest-

ing

¬

heavily in jnining sliares.
The Springfield Republican states
that one rovercud professor , who
bought a number of shares at. a fav-

o.mble

-

rate , became convinced that
the business was not a proper one for
him to bo engaged in just after the
stock had taken an upward turn and
cleared §000. History records that
ho kept the profits. Another minister ,

somewhat famous through a certain
trial in the courts a year or two ago , '

is reported to have made §18000.
People never tell their losses in min-

ing

¬

speculations-

.Tac

.

refusal of the German Rcichs-

ratlfjtu
-

adopt a law for biennial bud-

gets

¬

and a quadrennial parliament is a-

a jrious defeat for Prince Bismarck.
Germany has a double system of legis-

lature
¬

not unlike thai of our own.
There is a federal body for the whole
empire and one in each of the
kingdoms of which it is composed.
Both sit at the same time , and it has
IKHMI found difficult to find nblo men
for both systems. Ostensibly to meet
this difficulty , but in fact to extend
the power of the executive , Prince
Bismarck proposed that the Genual )

and Prussian Parliaments , in order
that the same men could IMS in both ,

tthould both bo elected for four years ,

Bit years , and pass nppropri-

atitms

-

for two years at once. This

plan, which would give to the Empe-

ror

¬

"relief from the political check of-

n annual Parliament , has been cm-

pliatically

-

Tetoed by the German

Rei lisratli , which refused to limit its
own- powers and increase the authority
or Prince Bismarck.-

IT

.

cooins impossible fur nature to
check tlie flood tide of prosperity upon
whicjfIho husiness of }}w country is
Inline oamod nlong. Commercial re-

turns
¬

for the first quarter of the cur-

rent

¬

year show that in spite of the in-

terruptions

¬

of a severe winter the
tradfrfef'the country has suffered no-

checjcFbut has gone on in, the steady

and 'lncroasing grovrth characteristic
of th'o past two'years. . * The total
value of exports and imports , $386-

OOOJpjXHn

,-

1880 and $3$0QOO,000 in
1881 , ?ras* somewhat * lcs . for the first
quarter of this year than for the com >j
spending quarter of last year ; but the
excess of exports over imports THIS

873,000,000 in the last tliree inontlis ,

against-$23,000,000 in the first quar-

ter
¬

of 1880 , and the not import of gold

in tlie last quarter has been $12,024-

3G4

,-

, while last year in the same

monthsjt was trifling. Ereu.the cx-

porU'showedi

-

a reaiarkaLle increase
oapecially in'oroadstuffsand cotton-

.Itiaa
.

significant fact that the pro-

duct
¬

* vtffiAy e<Keftk sediing it
'"citcnt than

AN OVERSHADOWING NECE 6TY.( *>j-

It is no l>elieved'that theroas any

broad -aiS cojstlyscKemo of .a-isewor!

over the largerarea that lies between'
the two rivulets thatSun along Uio
center of Omaha's natural boundaries.-
Wojald

.
it Hot-be bettcr to g"uttbf"ahd

paVe and cross-walk "With our present
means , restricting the sewers to a local
drainage of a few btreeis until a future
time ? Unless it can be shown that
there is an overshadowing necessity
for nwide sewer system to protect the
public health we see no reason -why-

tliis costly undertaking should now be
Herald -* * * " ' f °rbegun : [ :

There are none so blind as those
who-will not see. The overshadowing
necessity for completing the south
Omaha sewer and a building a sewer
that will drain north Omaha in the
neighborhood of v the creeksis appar-

ent
¬

to everybody * excepting Ihe
editor of the Omaha llerald.
The monthlyr reports 'of the city

physician djuring tho' summer season ,

the complaints of our citizens , the

noxious odors arising from the deadly

creeks , all these facts liave been toe

long before our citizens to need any
repeUtiori. * s .

""
,

*

There is an "ovcrsliadowing neces-

sity" for completing tlie South Omaha

nctt U oawpj- ,' -wliidi now remains un-

completed. . Delay in its construction
means immense damage to Tenth
street-as a throughfare and'practically-
renders - it impassible. i-Jt , ,ineanE

the continuance of the rotten bridges
over the crock , prospective
accidents to citizens of Omaha and
large and costly damages to be paid
out of the city treasury. The com-

pletion

¬

of the South Omaha sewer
would result in making a large and
valuable strip of-land available foi

manufacturing purposes , which is now

wortliless except, as a drain for the
*- * *Y.

filth ofthat portion oMthe city. , .,
But all these considerations ,

important and practical in them-

selves , must yield 'before the
great question of the public
health. In its present condition the
South Omaha sewer is wortliless.
Its oponiinouth belches forth the nox-

ious

¬

odors of pestilence , and under
the heat of a summer's sun will

send death to many a-precious life.

Our people arc bound to consider. the
health of that secction of the city-

drained by South Omaha creek , a sec-

tion

¬

which by the expenditure of a
few thousands of dollars can be made

aa healthy as any portion of Omaha.

The sewer ovcrJSorth Omaha creek

is as .necessary as that invSouth Oma-

ha.

¬

. There , also , the drainage of a large
portion of the city is carried sluggish-

ly

¬

along in open air between the banks
of the creek and breeds malaria and
disease in a tliickly settled section of

our city Reference to the reports of

the city physician is ample proof of

the effect of Is'orth Omaha Creek on

the community. Evcry o'nsideration-

of ficalth-policy andl coriomyshows
the overshadowing necessity of build-

ing

¬

a main sewer in this section of our
city-

.'Tlie
.

Herald conjuring an 'ugly-

bugbear of costly improvements and
throws upon the canvass a picture of a
mighty system of sewerage which will
"BVvamjr.the nuances ol our city. Tw

this senseless ..performance the replyis-

simple. . If Omaha' is- ever; tohave a
* , t ' * ! * 'system * of "sewerage , - and no one

.doubts that such will be tlie case , new-

s the best time to lay its foundations.
Slain sewers will bo necessary to

carry off the surface and domes-

tic
¬

drainage
>

of the1 cityXThe:

plan which contemplates two

main drains , one in the southern ,

'the othc&inHhe northern part of our
cityj running parallel and emptying
into the river , lias already been inau-
1gurated

-

by. the partial construction.of
the sewer through South Omaha
crock. .Qur city lias now reached"a
point where some relief by moans of-

Bewdragc is"a necessity. Two large
hotels are about to bo constructed in
the very heart of the city. How are
they to bo maintained with any safety
to their guests without sewer-

age

¬

outletTho? nauseating smells
from , the old Central"
arc still fresh in the nostrils of our
people. No ono -who has" ever stopped

over in Lincoln will forget the terri-

ble

¬

odors from the sinks of tlie "Com-

nicrciaL"

-

How do the Omaha hotels

propose to meet the sanitary require-

ments

¬

of the case ? Agabi when our

waterworks now in course of construc-

tion

¬

, are coiipleted , there will be an-

imnJMso amount of waste water dis-

posehof
-

daily. Is it the intention of

the ignoramus who sees " no

necessity for sewerage to throw

upon our soil already permeated

with the filth of innumerable vaults
the lalwr of providing for this addi-

tional

¬

sanitary burden ? Omaha does

not propose at present to enter upon

a system of sow crago which will pro-

vide

¬

for every dwelling in the city.

She cannot afford to do so just now-

.Ihit
.

wliat she does propose to do , and
what her citizens are practically unan-

imous

¬

in demanding , is relief from the
intolerable and unhealthy odors from
which two of the most important sec-

tions
¬

of our city have suffered , with
ample provision for extending connect-

ing

¬

sewers to such localities as from
time to time require it. Any other
course "would be "penny wise and
pound foolish. "

LADOU is the back-bone of progress ,

and labor in Omaha this year will find
steady employment and good wages.-

NKW

.

YORK and Texas have seven
living ex-governors and Ohio six.

The Age of Electricity.-
St.

.

. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Although Mr.Edison , from whom
iso, much was expected , is provokingly
slow in superseding ipis as an illumi-
nator

¬

, the elecric light is rapidly com-
ing

¬

into general use. Tlie mastery
over electricity is difficulty of attain-
ment

¬

, and tlie progress in electric
lighting has not been so great as was
"hoped for when it first fairly arrested
popular attention. Still the progress
has been considerable , and the electric
light has become so common as to
cease to be an object of curiosity any-
where

¬

except in the most severely rural |
communities. It is worthy of note'
that while it lias become a certainty
that electricity will speedily come into
extensive use as an illuminator,
there is no visible effect on the-
value of gas stocks. This ia rather re-

markable
¬

when it is remembered "what'-

a flurry in this clsss of stocks was
created in England by the "reports of-

Edison's early successes. It wai then
supposed that the new illuminator
must necessarily supercede. gas , but
holders of gas stocks note seem indif-

fe'rent
-

to any prospective diminution
in tlie demand fof their product. It-

k not proBablcTthjit the use of gas will
be veryJlalqgely'tdecreBscd by the in-
trodnction

-
of electricity onto gencrall

ton not be ejected , and the-part-wliich
Electricity will play ,, in the economic
affairs cf the future is beyond the ken
of ordinary foresight.-

Vhen
.

* " the locomotive became a
certainty shrewd intellects- , differed
greatly as to its effects in facilitating
travel and traffic , but they generally
agreed upon one thing a rapidjalling
off In the demand for horses. But it
soon appeared that wherever the loco-

motive
¬

did the work of one horao it
made work for two , and the effect of
its Introduction which appeared most
obvious was exactly the reverse of
what actually occurred. The immense
transformations Iii'lhe whole induslrid:
and social systems which the locomo-
tive

¬

effected were beyond the percep-
tion

¬

of any one. Tlie creative power
of a new invention , so to speak its
power to create a field of useful-
ness

¬

liitherto unknown is some-
thing

¬

which is generally overlooked ,

and indeed can only be very imper-
fectly

¬

estimated. A great invention
is invariably applied to the world into
which it is introduced , and the world
Which it is to make is left out of the
account in calculating its effects. We
who live in the age of steam sec elec-

tricity
¬

making its appearance as a ser-

viceable
¬

force , and wo must needs
apply electricity to an ago of steam ,
when its real application is to the age
"of electricity which is dawning upon
us. Wonderful as the changes have
been which steam has wrought , it is-

no stretch of the imagination to pre-

dict
¬

that ntho transformations to be
produced by electricity will far surpass

tfiem.We
seem slow to recognize tluit an

age of electricity is at hand , doubtless
from the gradual manner of its ap-
proach.

¬

. We have become familiar
with the use of electricity, but the
use of It has grown so slowly that its
increase is not realized. Yet the ad-

vance
¬

from the first experimental tel-

egraph
¬

line of Morse to the present
w orld-encircling system of submarine
cables is immense , and the bound
from the transmission of signals to the
transmission of light Is still greater
so great that the possibilities it sug-
gests

¬

are bewildering. Tlie transmis-
sion

¬

of light means also the transmis-
sion

¬

of power , and who shall predict
what the ability to convey power will
fcltimately effect ? The world's supply
"of fuel is being rapidly consumed
in the production of available
force , the immense amount of
force constantly made available by the
sun's heat being disregarded from
practical considerations. Tlie force of
the tides is enormous , but is of little
value in the localities where it can be-

utilized. . Tlie vast weightoof water
sent up into the clouds by the sun's
heat , seeks the ocean level again with
a display of almost incalculable force ,
but in channels too restricted for gen-
eral

¬

use. The tides rise and fall and
the rivers pour their floods steadily to
the sea , while men burrow in the rocks
for fuel with wliich to produce motion.
The sun's rays which was stored up
millions of years ago in almost inac-

cessible
¬

places , is sought out and put
to work , while the work which the
sun's heat is doing at present is suffer-
ed

¬

to go to waste because of a want of
ability to utilize it-

.We
.

as yet have small conception of
electricity except as a product of-
steam. . Mr. Edison proposes to fur-
nish

¬

the power of a steam engine to
the residents of a district of New
York : but why should not power of-

he rivers and the tides bo some day
distributed over a whole continent ?

Such a consummation is no further
ahead of Edison's little scheme than is
the ocean cable system ahead of-

Morse's first telegraph line. It is
quite within the range of electric
growth , if we may use the torni , but
it brings into view a world of which
wo can form but a feeble conception.
When the rise- and fall of the tides
shall turn the" heels of industry
hundreds of miles from the
sea , the old ocean will assume

grandeur of which the in-

numerable
¬

poets who have apostro-
phized

¬

it little dreams. When tlie
Mississippi river shall lend its power
to produce the commodities which it
transports to their markets when It.-

slinll. do the work of the valley which
it waters its importance will not re-

quire
¬

to be set forth by laborious and
oft-repeated arguments. With the
whole country overspread or under ¬

laid with a network of wires or cables ,
and heat , light and power sold every-
where

¬

in quantities to suit purchasers ,

Jic world will bo considerably transr-

onned.
-

. In the age of electricity
which Is coming with increased speed ,
;he ago of steam , with its smoke , and
dirt , and waste of workwill, be deemed
more barbarous than it is comfortable
X) imagine. It is humiliating to re-

ilect
-

that the next generation will
probably excel all its predecessors in
laughing at its ancestors.

The Tide of Immigration.-
Chim

.

jo Times.
Small note is taken here of emigra-

tion
¬

, the current to our shores being
so much larger than from them that
the latter is almost wholly overlooked.
Our own immigration statistics show
that tlie wholennmber of Englishmen ,

Irishmen and Scotchmen who came
U> tliis country to settle last year was
16423.( ! The London Times gives
the net emigration from the British
islands to the United States at 140-
)22.

, -
. If both these statements are

correct , the number who returned
rom here to their old homes was 24-

L84.
, -

. The gross emigration from the
British islands for last year is given
it 227,242 , while the immigrants from

,hose islands that arrived here was
164,230 , showing that ( 7,30C went to
other countries. Tlie gross
emigration to the various countries is-

let given in Tlie Times , but the net
emigration to Australia was 18,274 ,

only about half of that of the previous
ear, while the net emigration to this

country was twice as large as it was
he previous year , The net emigm-
ion to British North America was
6,214 , an advance of two thousand

on 1870. The net emigration to all
other countries was 5,995 , an increase
of about two thousand on the year

>efore. It appears , then , that soven-
unths

-

of the whole British emigm-
ion came to the United States , in-

pite of all the attractions of-
iritish colonies in North America ,
outh Africa , Australia , and New-

Zealand , a fact that fails to show any
vcrpowering affection for the "old
lag ," and tliis is in curious contrast

with the remarks of Lord Beaconsfield
year and a half ago , to the effect that

Canada was not only beating this
xmntry in competition for emigrants
rom the British islands , but that it

was drawing largely from the settlers
f our own western states. The net
migration from Great Britain and
reland to British North America last
ear was 16,214 , while the United

5tates received 134,689 emigrants
rom Canada , an excess of 118575.

Comparing the net emigration with
be arrivals of emigrants in this coun-
ry

-

, it appears that , of 93,614 Irish-
Hen , 84,837 came to this country,

lie gross emigration from Ireland
was only 2,180 more than the not , a
act which showg that Irishmen didn't

return to a great extent Substmct-
ng

-

the arrivals here from the gross
number of emigrants , it appears that
11,563 Hibernians were lost ; at least ,

they left Ireland and have not yet ar-

rived
¬

in this country. Tlie net emi-

gration
¬

from England is officially
announced as 111,845, , while only
64,471 English people arrived.here ,
showing that 47,374 went astray. The
net emigration from Scotland was
22,050 , but we Rot only 14,971 , leav-
ing

¬

unaccounted for 7085. While
we received only a little more than
half the English and Scotch emigrants
we received about eight-ninths of the
Irish. .But , including the past twenty
years in the review , the Irish emigra-
tion

¬

to this country , as The Times had
occasion to notice a few days ago , has
fallen off, while the English emigra-
tion

¬

has increased materially.
, The fact that two-thirds of the Irish
migration of last year txxurred dur-

ing
¬

tho-first * six mouthsl whUo the

and Irish emigration is usually much
larger jn thcjast'than inzthe first six
.monthsof 'the year , liasTexcitedsome
surprise. - The results ofihe harvests
sufficiently account for this. "I ast year
lhe crops were abundantand the
mdiive emigration was corresj >ohd-
inglyrcduceaV

-

, Tn ordinary yjears the
crops have' supplied tlie emigrants
with the means of going away"and by
leaving toward the end of the year
thej * arrived at their now homes in
season to begin farmingwith the open-
ng

-

of spring. ,

BLACK HILLS'NUGGETS.C-

uster

.

has a Good Templars' lodge.
Claims , on Jackass gulch are paying

heavily. . ,

The Spearfish Gazette has issued its
first number.

New hydraulic works are being op-

erated
¬

at Rockervillc.-

A
.

temperance society has 'been or-

ganized
¬

at Rapid City.-

Tlie
.

Deadwood papers are publish-
ing

¬

the associated press dispatches.-

Cleghorn
.

Springs is a favorite pleas-
ure

¬

resort to the citizens of Rapid
City.

Farm pro'duce and vegetables 'are
coming into Deadwood from thfe valley
ranches.

Bee culture has been successfully ex-

perimented
¬

upon in the vicinity of-

Deadwood. .

Now strikes of quartz are constant-
ly

¬

being made in Pennington and Cus-

ter
¬

counties.-

A
.

rich pay has been discovered on n

bar on the Gold Run. The sand runs
$20 to the ton.-

Tlie
.

Grizzly Bear mine , on the head
of Palmer's gulch , Is still yielding
much free gold'rock.

Information from Union Hill is to
the effect that a considerable body of
good ore has bepn struck in the Sum-
mit location. A good working force
is employed.

The long expected clean up of the
Battle Creek Hydraulic. company was
madelast week and resulted in $1,200
worth of gold-

.Deadwood's
.

Mechanics Union have
passed a resolution favoring the build-
ing

¬

of a court house , and pledging
themselves to vote in accordance.
The organization can control 250 votes.

THE BRAMEL MINES.

Correspondence of the Bee-

.CUMMIXS

.

CITY , BRAMEL MINIKO

DISTRICT , May 9 , 1881. Uramel min-

ing

¬

district is situated about thirty
miles southwest of Laramie City , in
the territory of Wyoming.-

On
.

leaving Laramie We cross twen-

tyfive
¬

miles of plains, a drive of about
three hours, and then arrive at the
Laramie river , which wo leave behind
us and take our course to Cummins
City , the capital of Bramel mining
district. On arrival we find that we
are in the heart of the mountains and
surrounded on every side. Then we
ascend these mountains and there sec
immense ledges of gold and silver
quartz , and prospectors at work every ¬

where.
About one and a half miles south-

east
¬

of Cummins , on Jelm ..moun-

tain
¬

, is located the Southern mine ,

which shows to bo a true fissure vein ,

and which produces some of the finest
quartz ever found anywhere. On the
same mountain is located the West-
ern

¬

, Western No. 2 , Cheyenne , Lord
of the Tslcs , Philadelphia , St. Louis" ,
Polar Star , Fairy Queen , Goldsmith ,
etc. , which arc all well defined leads
and assay high. On the oppositeside-
of the river (Laramie ) is the Gold
Hill and Betsy Jane mines , on which
considerable work has been done , but
not in vain , as they prove to be almost
unsurpassable. About 'two miles np
the river can be seen the Shell Rock ,
on which work for the last two weeks
has been pushed forward 'rapidly.-
Messrs.

.

. Beard and Thomas are steady
at work both on their mines and
hotel , which building, on erection
will prove to be one of the finest spec-

imens
¬

of workmanship in the terri ¬

tory. The frame is 100x00.
From the district recorder We learn

that five to six hundred locations have
been placed on recordand a good many
are being recorded daily.

All that is wanted here at present
is additional capital , and capitalists
would do welljby[ investing in some of
these mines as the prospects are m
favorable , and there is no doubt o
capital invested here increasing a him
dred-fold. CELT.

The Medicines of Russian Peasants.
Chambers Journal.

The Russian Peasant has a great
dislike to doctors , ami will rather stif-
fer anything from a village quack than
put himself under the treatment of a
medical man. Among the laborin
class the treatment of diseases anc
affections of all kinds is confined
chiefly to the old women , who i-

unfrequently are looked upon as
witches , and , as a recent terrible ex-

ample has shown , are occasional !
,

treated as such. It cannot be denied
that these old crones possess a ccrtaii
knowledge of the virtues of herbs
drugs , etc. ; and many cases are 01

record where the succeeded in curing
inveterate affections that for years had
resisted the doctor's skill. Fo'vers o
all kinds , ague and mtdaria , are among
the most prevalent diseases in Russia

--diseases which it is currently be-
lieved

¬

haunt the comitiy in the shape
of invisible women , who go from vil-
lage

¬

to village , and from house to
house , in search of some human being
in whom they may conveniently take
up their abode. There are said to be
twelve such women , or sisters , as"they
are sometimes called that 18 , kinds ,
of fever who visit the patient sepa-
rately.

¬

. Tlie first visitors are , AS
rule , only troublesome , not dangerous ;

but those that como later weaken him
considerably , and the "twelfth sister'
almost invariably tikes the patient'sl-
ife. . By the latter liamc the peasants
call the fever and night-sweats
which are the usual symptoms of
advanced consumption. Each of these
twelve sisters is supposed to have a-

tjreat dislike to some special mode of
treatment , and will at once leave the
[Kitient if it should bo resorted to.
Thus , for example , sister No. 1 - is-

nfraid of cutting instruments and
siharp tools ; and it is strongly recom-
mended

¬

to nurround the patient's bed
tvith knives , axes , scythes- spades ,

saws , etc. , wliich nlust bo laid with
their sharp edges toward tlie door. A
specific against sister No. 2 is an al-

snolic
-

extract of twelve kinds of wood ;
and sister No. 3 can bo expelled by
swallowing a large dose of gunpowder.
The ninth sister dreads cold water
ibovoall.thjnirt , and will immediately
leave a patient who takes a cold bath.
There are several other remedies
against a fever ; but they lose their
[M> wer if emploj-ed by the uninitiated.
The following is rather a curious
specimen. Tlie village vizard or
witch takes the patient by the hand
ivnd leads him into the open fields.
Hero they look about for an ash-tree
which must be a little tiller than the
patient Tlie wizard then produces his
knife , carves the tree in two from the
top to tlt| J'oat. lioth lialveH .if the
ton are then tried together with the
patient's 'belt ; and the quack
holds the two lower parts of-

khe trunl apart , so as to form
MI opening , through which the pa-
tient

¬

creeps , having. , meanwhile di-
rested himself o hl clothing. His
clothes arc then handed to him one by
one through the same opening ; he
dresses himself , and is now considered
to be cured of his ague. During tlie
whole operation the wizzard mutters
certain mj-sterioua words , which are
supposed to possess some miraculous
power. Other popular remedies
ugainst fevar and malaria are tobacco ,
tar. and verdigris ; and of late years

T JJDionvswinds , cradwyouT'-'cneeus ,"
Venno'rTIs alx >ute emigrate' to the

' "' 'United States. >

JHany Castleman , a Casey county,
Tventucky , baby , 32 months old-weighs
110 pounds. -

Ben Butler says Tie'feels likif a boy
again. Ben is always happy when
there is a red-hot rumpus.-

Mr.
.

. Gladstone's clothes are usually
ill-fitting, the nap of his hat ia worn ,
and he walks with a slouch. {

k
-It-isjiot our John-Dillon , tlio.como-

.dian
.-

who is in jail in Ireland. Our
John is neither sF land' leaguerjnor a

"" - * "
cold-water-leaguer.

Gorham designates Postmaster
General James as the Cabinet
tlnisler. " If ho calls tno lose he-

is giving the Star route , i"taffy" we
would like to know what his "salt and
vinegar would be.

Olive Logan says thcro is very little
love of the beautiful in humorists.
That is because she "saw Stab'ol Saiit-
ley's

-

picture instead of her own pasted
over a paragrapher'a desk. Boston
Globe-

."Every
.

man must work , at some-
tiling , " says and old "provorbj and
Susan B. Anthony is just now heeling
her summer socks and getting ready
for warm weather-

.Hashim
.

Khan , the new Afghan
ruler of Candahar , has for liis leading
adviser Shuiusuddin Khan. We-

Kluuit wonder Herat , but it is Ameer
chance if Shumsuddin accident doesn't
happen .to the young fellow that will
Hashim* all to pieces.-

Mr.

.

. Beecher's prosecution in Dela-
ware

¬

lecturing when ho agreed
to can be offset by the experience of
Eli Perkins , nho. it is alleged , was
presented with a purse by the lyceum
committee of Still water , Mich. , for not
filling an engagement.-

Tlie
.

Rov. Stephen H. Tyng , Jr. , of
Now York , has quitted the pulpit to
accept the European agency of an
American insurance company"at a
large salary. Mr. Tyng loves the
Lord , but" the insurance company
made the loudest call-

.Galusha
.

A. Grow has had a danger-
ous

¬

fever since the senatorial struggle ,

but looks fresh and vigorous again.
Elaine offcrod'him the Russian mis-

sion
¬

, "but he refused it. "What good
would there be in my 'monko'ying-
around' S . Petersburg ? I'd rather bo-

at honie. I'm comfortable th Hj , and
indepcndentof office'in jan'y ioriri. "(

Some time since Maj. Selover drop-
ped

¬

Jay Gould down an area. But
this did not prevent the two gentle-
men

¬

from fraternizing at the Windsor
hotel , Now York , the other evening.
Since thoJJelden row , Jay Gould has
not been on speaking terms with him ;

but the other ofternoon ithe. two were
(

seen .walking up Fifth -.avcnuo , Gould
affectionotely leaning on his old bro ¬

ker's arm.

Straight , DecentEnglish.C-
hronicle.

.

. . t ' i-

We
(

are disposed to look at this
"courtesy of the senate" as something
worse than an open

(
"dicker" or-

"truck for truck" trade. It is at va-
riance

¬

with the instrument all the sen-
ators

¬

are in the habit of quoting ;

which all profess" to hold in great
esteem and respect. Th.it is the'con-
stitution

¬

, which says : "The president
shall nominate , and , by and with
the advice and consent of tlfe
senate , shall appoint ambassadors ,

other public ministers and consuls ,

judges of the supreme court , and all
other officers of the United States ,
whoso appointments are not herein
otherwise provided for; and which
shall be established by law. " That is
fair Englislu Nobody needs the as-

sistance
¬

of a United States senator to
interpret it. It ia good , straight , decent
English. It means the president , not
the senatoi-s , shall nominate. Tlie
senators have power to indorse tlie-

president's action , or they may with-
hold

¬

their consent. But they have no
authority , no right to nominate , or t
say to the president : Because you pu
this man , who is not to my liking , for-
ward , I have concluded it is wiser t
name another man in his stead. Thii-
is what Conkling has done.

Elder Toots on Alarmists.
Detroit Free Trcs * .

"What I was gwino to remark , " be-
gan the old man , as Elder Toots final-
ly got his feet drawn back under the
bench , "am to de effeck dat' onehal-
of de solid enjoyment I could take ii-

dis world if let alone am spilt by a se-

of'men whom I airncstly hope de nex'-
ginernshun will cast into de sea. I-
can't pick up a paper widout bein-
etartled by de announcement dat v.

cat too "much , sleep" too little , sit up
too late , go to bed too airly , dress tc
warm or too cold walk too much o
too little. Do croakers am cpnstantl ;
at work to put the rest of us on the
ragged aige of anxiety-

."One
.

day we hear datconsumpshun
has became our nashunal complaint-
.Nex'

.
day it am predicted dat do fewel

supply of de world am runniii * short.
Next fing we li'ar af am de statement
dat de aivcrago of human life an-
growin1 shorter , or dat eight men ou-

of ten have liver complaint , or dat ;

comet am 'proachm' do airth. Dnr's
sumthin bum1 hunted up an' shot oil
.at us ebery day in de y ar , and it has
got to dat pass dat the man who lies
down at night dreads dat he may
nobbcr see de moon again , an' he gits-
up to wonder if de conflagrashun-
gwine on in de sun won't up his gar-
den

¬

truck befo' night-
."I

.

has bin finkin' all finga obcr-
.I

.
has bin worried an' harrassed an

half scart to death oberde drift period ,

de predicted climatic changes , do as-

tronomical
¬

changes an' do sudden dia-

kiveries
-

dat human life am shortcnin-
up like an old clothes line O.H a rainy
day. I has got to dat pitch dat I'm-
goin to sot down in my cabin wid a
pan of apples on de right lian' and a
pan of-pop corn on de left , an' let de
world turn' bottom up an * be hanged
to her. If white folks want to go on-
worryin' obur science an' philosophy
an" predickshuns an' prophecies , let
'em do it , but my advise to de cull'd
race am to worry obor nuffin * higher'n-
do roof of a house or deeper down dan
de bottom of a cellar. When your day's
work am dun , sot down ill du big
cheer , light yor pipe , an' let de chil'en-
in' do dog loose for a good time. "

Confidential.
Detroit Free Tress.

The other morning when Mr. Jones
3ntered liis family drug store to have
i prescription put up lie found a new
clerk in attendance. Mr. Jones has
considerable curiosity , and while he
waited he began :

"Been here long ?"
"Only two days. "
"Going to stay ? "
"I think so. "
' ''Old clerk gone for good ? "
"Yes. "
"Come from New York ?"
"No. I came from St.'Louis. "
"Didn't like the town , I suppose. "

; "Oh , fairly. "
"Got a bolter offer here , I presume ?"
"Well , not much better. "
"Druggist related to you ?"
"No. "
"Going to marry his daughter ?"
"Haven't thought of it.
There was a brief rest until the clerk

lad finished his labors , and then he
beckoned Mr. Jones into the back-
room and said :

"You look like a person who can be-
lepended on , and I'll tell you in con-
idence

-
why I came here. I liked St.-

Liouis
.

, and I had good wages , but I-

lappencd to kill tlirce or four persons
jy putting upwrong prescriptions and.-
tt thought a change of location would
relieve my sorrow , This is on the
tquare , you know , and nothing is to-
o> said unless I lay out two or three
f your leading citizens , in whichcase

[ shall give up the drug business al-

ogether
-

and go sailing a sand-barge. "
Jones wont out feeling of his left

arand looking into vacancyi and hia

Mr. FHV51KtDLafayette ,
ports a c.ib j wlfore 'ft'iiian'suffered so-

ba'dly. . ntHhtvAe mHZ Ae coiid-
b * mbtc.ff'JlQ Had molt terrible

pains. T elvti hours after the first
application of die St. Jacobs .Oil the
pains .were

*gen .an l the swelling had
disappeared.

A" -v** 2- jv ""Almost Craiy.
How ofteff do WO "ECO the hardwork-

ing
¬

father straining every nerve and
muscle , and doing his utiuost to sup¬

port1 his * family , "imagine his feelings
when Jr turning homo from a hard
day's labor-to, find his family prostrate
with disease , conscious of unpaid doc ¬

tors''bills and debts on every hand-
.It

.

must be enough to drive one almost
crazy. All his'unhappiness could bo
avoided by using Electric Bitters ,

which expel every discaso from the
system , bringing joy and happiness to-

thousands. . Sold at fifty cents a bot-

tle
¬

by Ish & McMahon. ((4))

GREATEST REMEDY KNOWN.-

Dr.

.

. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption
¬

is certainly the greatest
medical remedy ever placed within the
reach of suffering humanity. Thou ¬

sands1 of once helpless sufferers , now
loudly proclaim their praise' for this
wonderful discovery to which they
owe their lives. Not only does it posi-

tively
¬

cure Consumption , but Coughs ,

Colds , Asthma , Bronchitis , Hay
Fever , Hoarseness and all affections of
the Throat , Chest and Lungs yields
at once to'its wbnderful curative pow-

er
¬

.is if by niagic. We do not ask you
to buy a large bottle unless you' know
what you aso getting. We therefore
earnestly request you to call on your
druqgists , ISH & McMJuioy , and ct a
trial bottle free of cost which will con-

Ince
-

the most sk'eptical of its wonder-
ful

¬

merits , and show you what a regu-
lar

¬

one dollar size bottle will do. For
sale by Ish & McMahon. ((4

Great Gcrra-

anREMEDY
ron-

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO , ,

' BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS" ' ' ''orius

CHEST ,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY ,

SWELLINGS

"SPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
1ND

EARS ,

, SCALDS ,

BODILY PIS ,

TOOTH , EAR
4X-

DHEADACHE ,
AXD

All other Pain ;
J D_

ACHES.N-o .
T r.tin i tirih cqtult ST. JACOBS Oit utin , M.I.E , SIXM.E snd ciKAr Kiternal .

A trial tntxili Int the trifling outl j of
'J) Cut3. and cTerri&t cuiTtrioe with paia ua hati
cheap and poiUiTa prdof *f iti claims-

.BlitUTIONS
.

IN" ELSTES H5CC1CES.
$010 CY AIL CSUQfiiSTS AKO DEALERS IN UEBICIIL-

A. . VOGELER & CO.-
JSaltimorr

.
, 3IJ , , U.S.J

lew Harness Shop ,

The undersized 1m ing hid nine cars eipc-
riance with C. II. A. J S. C'olIinH , and tVcntyfoui-
j care of practical Imniosi making , has now com
menral Inline** for h'mself in the large new ehoj
one door wmth of the southeast corner of lit nn
Hartley Sts. He ill employ .1 larjrc force of skill-
ed workmen , and will Ml all orders in hislin
prompt !) and cheaply.

FRANCIS R. BURDICK-

.Aij

.

one having dead animals J remov
them free of charge. Lcarc orders southeas
corner of Hnrncy and Uth St. , second door.

CHARLES SPHTT-

.J.

.

. H. FLIEGEL ,

Successor to 3. H. Thick ,

MERCHANT TAILOR
No. 230 Douglas Street , Omaha , Ne-

b.I

.

f . MM, Dentist
s' Block , corner Capitol tucmi

and Fifteenth street , Omaha , Neb.

D.T. MOUNT,
HAMFACTfRER AM ) DEALKR IV

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

1412 Farn. St-
.Omaha

.

, "Neb.A-

OF.VT

.

FOR TMR CKLECKATKD

CONCORD HARNESS
Two Medal ? and a Diplonn of Honor , with the

i cry hlrfhc t award the Judges could bestou was
kwarded this harness at the Centennial Exhlbii-
on.

-
: .

Common , al o Ranchmen's and LatlicV SAD¬

DLES. We keep the largest rtock in the wcfct ,
iml invite all irho cannot examine to send for
'rice-

s.BEO.

.

. H. PARSELL , M. D.

Rooms In Jacobs' Block , up etairt , corner Cap-
tal

-
acnuc and Fifteenth street. Residence , 1425-

ihcrman axenuc. May be'consul ted at residence
rom 7 to i p, m. , except Wednesdays.S-

PXCIALTT
.

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women.
Jfflce hour" , 0 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. ; Sun-
aj

-
! s 5 to 7 p. ra. ml2-Cm

LEGAINOTICE. .

. Lot , non-resident defendant :
' Yo are hcrtbv notified thrt on April ICth , 1331 ,
i petition mis filnl In' the Dwtrkt Court within
ind for Douglas .County , Nebraska , by laac Ed-
lanls

-
, plaintiff , njiinst you , as defendant , the

ibject and pa > r . ! whiih petition U that an ac-
nunt

-
may 1 tafem of the amount due on eer-

aln
-

note- , and i luiirtgafe executed and deliver-
idon

-
April J-tfi" ;* , by said Chariot G. Lot to-

meTheodor1 f.an I om. and by the said YUn-
5orn duly a'i iu il W KIM plaintiff , inJ that in-
lefault of the f t T i nt of such amount so to be-
Olind due , with i trn-t , co&U and attorney's fee,
nth a short time t' MI fltcd by said conrt , the

dTwribdl Jn id mortgage , to-wit : boutb.
< feet of north 114 feet , part of lot one (IVb'pc-
ki , In the City of Omaha , said County amtate.O-
i'cther

.
with tlie pnrtcnance < may to ordered

o be fold , anil the proceeds applied to th t y-

ucntof
-

the amomit so founil ilue tate l u n*
iff, together with Intwat , costeand a reaaanibl-
am Bhidi In i rayt.l to l awanlpjas ' -

iey" fee hcrtlu. and that you ny.y JHJ (u..w v .
hided from all ri ht , intCTa ( and fequtty of re-
lemptlon

-
In or to rud premise or iy par*, there-

if
-

, and for stneral relief roq are n-nnired to
rawer aaM petition ou Utv SOUiiayof Jlay,

ISAAC EDWARDS.
Plata tin .

LEGAL NOTICE.
"
0 N. Schmitbrott ) & Co.,
Zen are hereby notified that on the 13th day of

Urch : 1881 , Joseph n. West and Coari iL.'FnU-
ber

-
commenced a civil action against j ou before

lugtoTe Roieclce , Justice of the Peace In and for
he county of Dougla * and State of Nebraska , to-
ccorep the um of (OO.OO and Interest thereon
torn the 27th day of May. 18sO. An o der of at-
tchment

-
ha been Issued In said action and TOUT

ropcrtjr taken thereunder.
You re required to appear, muwprand f nd

.* , Th'e Oldest Estatli lied

BANKING HOUSE
. IN NEBRASKA-:

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co. ,

Business transected same as that of an incor-
l oratetl rank.-

Accounts

"

. tcpt In currency or gold subject to
eight check w ithout notice.

Certificates of deposit issued parable In thrro ,
sb. and tneho months , bearing interest , or on

Advances made to customers on aiprovcd] 6 cUr
rities at market ratca ot interest. " .

F.iiy and sell gold , bill* of exchange , gorern.-
incnt

.
, state , count- and city bomb.

Draw i'lit( Units on Kngland , Ireland , Scot-
land

¬

, and all of Kuropol
Sell Euroixan passage tickets. " '

Jw >

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.au

.
ldt f U *

United States Depository.l-

ETOEtSM

.

?

NationalBankOMA-
HA. .-

Cor. 13th and Farnum Sts.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT IN-

OMAHA. .

SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROTHERS. )
KlTAELlanED ISA ).

Organized as a National Bank August 01S63.

CAPITAL AND PROFITS OVER - 300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary of Treas-
ury

¬

to reeeit e Bubucrlptiona to the
UNITED STATES

4 Per Cent. Funded Loan.Ol'-

HCERS

.

AXD DIRECTORS :
HLRMAV KOCJTTZE , I'residcnt-

.AicisTfs
.

KOITXTZE , Vice President.-
II.

.
. W. YATBS , Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. PorpLETov , Attorney-
.Jonf

.
A. CEKIUIITOX.-

K.
.

. II. : , Asst. Cashier-

.Thwbank

.

reecho deposit * without regard to
amount*.

Issues time certificates bearin ? interes-
t.Drai

.
! ilrafU on Kan Fronciaco and principal

cities of the United States , alee London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells passenger tickets for emigrants in the In-

nian
-

hue. may-

ldtfDexterLTliflmas&Bro. .

AND SELL

AND ALL TRlSaiCTlO.XSC-
OVVPCTEO THEBEWlTIt.

Pay Taxes , Rent Houses , Etc.
,- JI.JF roe VAST, TO .BIT on. IKLL ,

Call at Othcc , Room 8, Crelghton Btofk. Oautha.
upSdt-

fIfeteshLaM Agency

, DAVISSHYDER
* I

;
1505 Farnham St. , . . . Omaha , Nebra-

ska.4OOOOO
.

A.OXUE2S
Carefully selected land in Eastern Nehrwka for
tale. Un-ut Uaryiins in Imjirmed farms , and
Omaha citr property.-
O.

.
. A. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNVDER.
Late Land Oom'r U. P. TV. n. 4peb7tfB-

TEOS RhED. Mvrn B 0>.

BYROH REED & CO. ,
OLDEST RTlBLISnBO

Real Estate' Agency
IN' NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title (o all Real
Estate in Omaha and Douglas county. rruultf

AND STILL THE LION
CONTINUES TO

Roar for Moores( )

Harness
AND

Saddlery.Iru-

uo

.

adopted the Lion an a Trade Mark , andalHny Roods will be STAMPED with tha LIOX-

VK WvI ViS5"6N0 GOODS ARE
. THE ABOVE STAMPS.

Tlicbcst material used and the mo t skilled
workmen are cmplou-d , and at the low eat cashpnce. Anxonewuhmp a price-list of (roods will
confer a bj sendinjf for one

DAVID SMITH MOORE.
"

Business College ,

THE GREAT WESTERN

CEO. B. RATHBUN , Princi-
pal.Creighton

.

''Block ,
OMAHA , . . . NEBRASKA-

.l3rSend

.

for Circular. norSVUirt-

fM. . R. RISDOM ,

General Insurance Agent ,
REPRESENTS :

PIIffiMX ASSUR.UTCE CO. ot Lon-
don

-
, Cl'h Asjet-f. *5fl0712r

WE3TCHESTER , X. Y. , Capital. ' '
1 000

THE MERCHANTS , of Xe T kj" 1 000000
OIKAHD FIRE. Philadelphia. I'So'oOO
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL uipltal 900 000
FIREMEN'S FUND , Calif . ? 800000-

v. . .
ARK FIRE INS. CO. , AaseU . 00 000

AMERICAN CENTRAL , Aa otd. SOOOW
Southeast Coc. of Fifteenth and Douglas St'___OMAHA. N-

J.. G. RUSSELL.' M. D '
'

*
HOMCBPATHIC PHYSICIAN.-

of

.

'Children and Chartntc DUcafcs a-
siwculty. . OSte at Residencex CaMK&eit.
fours-S to 1U x m. , 1 to 2 p. ni. , and after 0 p
" aplidSm-

J. . R. Mabkey ,

DENTIST ,
.Comer 15th and Douglas 8Li , Omah1. Xeb.

?rice Reasonable. ap33-2w

John G. Jacobs
( Formerly oi Cijh&J-

acobsJ.UNDERTAKER. .
."o. 1417 Farnham St. , Old Stand of JBorder , by Telegraph Solicited. ,

. VAX C w. U. a EU . , H.D.

Meal anix Surgical

id SURGICAL DISEASE-

S.rs.

.

) . Van Camp & Siggins,
Physicians ,& Sureeons. . . L

A
York 5G16tliing House

ITAS RKJI ,

1309 FARNHAM STREET ,
(Max" Meyer's Old Stand ,)

WHERE THEY SHALL KF.EP CONSTANTLY OX HAND AN IlIireSSE STOCET OF IIKN'S

Clothing , Hats , Caps & Gent's'urnigiingUoii'

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

1309 Farnham Street , Omaha , Neb.

More Popular than Ever.
THE GENUINE

New Family Sewing Machine.
The popular demand for the (JENITINK SINGER in 1ST9 exceeded that of any prerioui year ilnnnr

the quarter of a century in which this "Old Reliable"Maihinu has been befure'the public.-

In
.

1S78 wo sold 360,422 Machine *.
In 1S70 wo sold 431,107

Excess over any previous year - - 74,735 "
OUR SALES LAST EAIi WERE AT THE KATE OK

OVER 1400 SEWING MACHINES A DAY.
For every bti ine * day In the jear.

REMEMBER : THE

" OLD RELIABLE"
THAT EVERT REAL SINGER SINGER
SEWING MACHINE HAS THIS

13 THE STRONGEST. S1MPI.K S I

TRADK - MARK CAST INTO
THE MOST DURABLESKWIXO

THE IRON STAND AND IM-

BEDDED

-

MACHINE EVER YET CON .
IJT THK ARM OF

STRUCTED.
THE MACHINE.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office, 34 Union Square , N. Y.

1,500 Subordinate Offlce , in the United States and Canatla , and S.OOO office in the Old World and
South America.

Pianos and Organs
J. S. WEIGHT ,

-AGEhT

THE GHIGKER1NG PIANOS.A-

XD

.
SOLE AGENT FO-

KHallet , Davis &Co. , James &HoImstrom , and
J & C. Fischer's Pianos ; also Sole Agent

for the Estey , Burdett and t e Fort
Wayne Organ Co.'s Organs.-

I

.

DEAL IX TIAXOS AND ORGANS EXCLUSIVELY. HAVE HAD TEARH E.XPERIKXCK
THK BUSINESS. AXD HANDLE ONLY THK IIEST.

218 Sixteenth St. , City lall Building , Omana ,

HATiSBY V. FITCH , : : : Tuner.

POWER AND HAND

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,
MIXING MACHINERY. BELTING , HOSE. BRASS AXD IRON FITTINUS , PIPE. STKAJI

PACKING , AT WHOLESALE VXD RETA-

IL.HALLADAY

.

WIND-MILLS, CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS.-

A.
.

. L. STRANG , 205 Farnam St. , Omaha-

.J.

.

. A. WAKIFIILD ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

Lath , Shingles , Pickets ,

SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , MOLDINGS , LIME , CEMENT ,

larSTATB AOET FOR MILWAUKEE CEME> T COMPANY.

Near Union Pacific Depotr - - - OMAHA , NE-

B.J.

.

. B. Detwiler's

CARPET STORE.

The Largest Stock and Most Com-
plete

¬

Assortment in
The West.-

We

.

Keep Everything in the Line of Carpets , Oil-

cloths

¬

, Matting , Window-shades , Fixtures'
and Lace Curtains.-

VE

.

, HAVE GOODS TO PLEASE EVERYBODY.

OZ2 :

1313 Farnham St. , Omaha.

DECORATIVE PAINTER.
BEST H ESIGNS , LATEST STYLES. UlTISTIC WORK.

.our XT jiorau inrou OEOZSIXO von ttntrwim *

* VU OIL HANGING. PLAIH PAINTINQ OFALL KINDS , at BEASONAOCE RATES.


